Prior to conjugative transfer of plasmids, one plasmid strand is cleaved in a site-and strand-specific manner by an enzyme called a relaxase or nickase. In F and related plasmids, an inverted repeat is located near the plasmid strand cleavage site, and others have proposed that the ability of this sequence to form a hairpin when in single-stranded form is important for transfer. Substitutions were introduced into a cloned F oriT region and their effects on plasmid transfer were assessed. For those substitutions that substantially reduced transfer, the results generally correlated with effects on in vitro binding of oligonucleotides to the F TraI relaxase domain rather than with predicted effects on hairpin formation. One substitution shown previously to dramatically reduce both plasmid transfer and in vitro binding to a 17-base oligonucleotide had little apparent effect on binding to a 30-base oligonucleotide that contained the hairpin region. Results from subsequent experiments strongly suggest that the relaxase domain can bind to hairpin oligonucleotides in two distinct manners with different sequence specificities, and that the protein binds the oligonucleotides at the same or overlapping sites.
INTRODUCTION
Bacterial conjugation is the unidirectional transfer of a single strand of a conjugative plasmid from donor bacterium to recipient. Prior to transfer, one plasmid strand, called the transfer strand, is cleaved in a reaction catalyzed by a protein named a relaxase or nickase. These proteins cut DNA in a sequence-specific manner within the origin of transfer (oriT ) at a site called nic (1) (2) (3) . Relaxases use an active site tyrosyl hydroxyl for nucleophilic attack on the backbone phosphorus at nic (4-7). The reaction forms a long-lived intermediate in which protein and DNA are joined by a phosphotyrosyl linkage (2, 4, 8) . This linkage probably endures through transfer, with the attached relaxase ligating the ends of the plasmid in the recipient cell (9, 10) . Relaxases readily bind and cleave single-stranded, but not doublestranded, oligonucleotides in vitro. This leads to the suggestion that the role of accessory proteins that are required for efficient transfer is to bind oriT near nic and assist cleavage by generating the single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) conformation that relaxases are capable of binding. Plasmid oriT regions contain not only binding sites for relaxases and accessory proteins, but they also include features such as inverted repeats and A-tracts (11) . The complexity of oriT regions suggests that the transfer process requires multiple recognition and regulatory steps.
Results from our previous in vitro and in vivo experiments indicate that TraI, the relaxase from conjugative plasmid F, recognizes its oriT site with a remarkable level of sequence specificity (12) . In these initial experiments, we focused on a 22-base region around nic. Using a fluorescently-labeled single-stranded oligonucleotide to measure in vitro binding affinity and specificity of the TraI relaxase domain (TraI36), we found that single base changes could reduce binding affinity by over 5000-fold. A subset of these substitutions was introduced into a cloned F oriT, and substitutions that substantially decreased in vitro binding also significantly reduced plasmid transfer efficiency. The crystal structure of the F TraI36 variant Y16F, which is deficient in ssDNA cleavage, bound to oriT ssDNA [TraI36(Y16F):ssDNA] helps explain the specificity of TraI36 recognition. DNA bases that define much of the binding specificity are involved in intricate intramolecular and intermolecular interactions (13) .
In our initial binding experiments and in our crystal structure, the oligonucleotides used did not extend far enough 5 0 to nic to include all of a region that includes a perfect inverted repeat. This segment, the 3 0 end of which is 10 bases 5 0 to nic, has a 2-base spacer between the 8-base (14) demonstrated that altering the sequence within the inverted repeat of F oriT can affect termination, and sometimes also initiation, of the transfer process. The crystal structure of the TrwC relaxase domain from plasmid R388 was determined with bound ssDNA that included a 5 0 segment corresponding to a 5 bp perfect inverted repeat (15) . In the TrwC structure, this region forms a hairpin, and several protein-DNA contacts are formed between TrwC and the hairpin. The TrwC structure and in vitro binding experiments clearly indicate that the protein binds well to a partial duplex oligonucleotide (15) . What is not clear, however, is whether during transfer the protein binds a hairpin or some other partial duplex.
The TraI36 and TrwC relaxase domains are similar in structure ( Figure 1 ) (13) . The region in TrwC that interacts with the hairpin corresponds to a region in TraI36 that is poorly ordered. This disordered TraI36 region is potentially available to interact with DNA. We undertook a series of experiments to determine whether substitutions in a cloned F oriT that would alter hairpin stability would affect transfer, and whether the presence of this hairpin would affect the binding of an oligonucleotide to the protein. We did observe effects on transfer efficiency from substitutions in the inverted repeat, but they were consistent with effects due to loss of specific protein-DNA interactions rather than to destabilizing a hairpin. In vitro binding studies confirmed that these base substitutions reduced binding, but also suggested that the protein can bind DNA in two distinct manners with different specificities. Hairpin d(CGTTTTTGTTGTTTTTGCGTGGGGTGT|GGT), 
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Escherichia coli strains ER2738 [F
0 proA + B + lacI q D(lacZ)M15 zzf::Tn10(Tet R )/fhuA2 glnV D(lac-proAB) thi-1 D(hsdS-mcrB)5] and TB1 [F À ara D (lac-proAB) [f80dlac D(lacZ)M15] rpsL(d(GCAAAAACTTGTTTTTG- CGTGGGGTGT|GGT), G144 0 C Hairpin d(GCAAAAAC- TTGTTTTTGCGTGGGCTGT|GGT), G151 0 C/C150 0 G Hair- pin d(GCAAAAACTTGTTTTTCGGTGGGGTGT|GGT), G167 0 C/C166 0 G Hairpin d(CGAAAAACTTGTTTTTGCGT- GGGGTGT|GGT), G167 0 C/C166 0 G/G151 0 C/C150 0 G Hairpin d(CGAAAAACTTGTTTTTCGGTGGGGTGT|GGT), NoHairpin + Random d(GCAAAAACTTGTTTTTGCCACCC- CACACCA), WT 17mer d(TTTGCGTGGGGTGT|GGT), G144 0 C 17mer d(TTTGCGTGGGCTGT|GGT), G151 0 C/ C150 0 G 17mer d(TTTCGGTGGGGTGT|GGT)
Plasmid mobilization assay
ER2738 containing wild-type or variant pACYC-ForiT, or pACYC177 as a negative control, were used as the donors and TB1 as recipients in mobilization assays. TB1 were grown in Luria-Burtani broth (LB) with streptomycin (50 mg/ml) (LB-strep) and ER2738/pACYC-ForiT in LB with tetracycline (25 mg/ml) and ampicillin (100 mg/ml) (LB-tet-amp) overnight at 37 C with shaking. Cultures were diluted 1:200 in LBtet-amp (donors) or LB-strep (recipients) and grown to an OD 600 ¼ 0.5-0.6. Donor and recipient cells were pelleted by centrifugation, the supernatant removed, and the pellet resuspended in an equal volume of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (16) . Donors and recipients were mixed at a 1:9 ratio and incubated at 37 C with no shaking. After 2 min, cells were vortexed vigorously for 10 s and immediately placed on ice. After 10 min on ice, serial dilutions were made into ice-cold PBS. Of each dilution 100 ml were plated onto selective agar (LB-amp to select for donors; LB-strep-amp to select for transconjugates). Viability of recipient TB1 cells was confirmed by plating on LB-strep. Plates were incubated overnight at 37 C. Mobilization efficiency was calculated as the number of transconjugate colonies divided by the number of donor colonies. The efficiencies are reported as an average of 3-21 assays with the SE of the measurement. Mobilization efficiencies were considered statistically significantly different from wild type if a two-sided Student's t-test gave P < 0.05.
Affinity measurements
Affinity measurements using changes in fluorescence intensity and anisotropy of 3 0 -TAMRA-labeled oligonucleotides were performed as described (12) except a high salt buffer [20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 0.1 mM EDTA and 300 mM NaCl] was used. Dissociation rate constants were measured by first combining 4 nM TAMRA-labeled oligonucleotide with TraI36. Protein concentrations, which were chosen based on the affinity of TraI36 for the oligonucleotide, were 40 nM (WT 17mer), 85 nM (G151 0 C/C150 0 G Hairpin), 15 nM (G144 0 C Hairpin) or 10 nM (WT Hairpin). After a 10 min incubation, excess unlabeled oligonucleotide (400 nM final concentration) was added and fluorescence intensity was recorded. The unlabeled competitor oligonucleotide was the same as the labeled oligonucleotide except for G151 0 C/C150 0 G Hairpin (WT Hairpin used as competitor), and for experiments in which the ability of G144 0 C Hairpin to compete with WT 17mer for binding was examined.
Oligonucleotide cleavage assay
The ability of TraI36 to cleave an oriT oligonucleotide was measured by combining 9 ml of reaction buffer [300 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris (pH 7.5) and 20 mM MgCl 2 ], 3 ml of radiolabeled oligonucleotide (4 nM final concentration) and 3 ml of TraI36 (ranging from 1 nM to 1 mM, final concentration). The reactions were incubated at 25 C for 30 min and were stopped by addition of SDS (0.1% final concentration). Samples were incubated for an additional 10 min at 25 C and then mixed with an equal volume of loading buffer [80% formamide (v/v) in 225 mM Tris-Borate and 5 mM EDTA]. Samples were heated to 90 C for 5 min, snap cooled on ice and run on a 16 (Hairpin oligonucleotides) or 20% (17mer oligonucleotides) polyacrylamide-urea gel at 300 V for 2.5 h. Gels were placed in a phosphorimager cassette overnight and exposed using a SF PhosphorImager (Molecular Dynamics).
RESULTS
Mobilization efficiencies of oriT variants
The DNA sequence of the F factor oriT near the TraI binding site includes a perfect inverted repeat ( Figure 2 ). The repeated sequence (located on the transfer strand 5 0 to nic) is 8 bp long, with a 2 bp spacer between the sequences. Within the repeated sequence is a 5 bp A-tract. We examined the effects of substitutions in these regions on transfer by engineering variants in an F oriT region cloned into pACYC177 and measuring the ability of these variant plasmids to be mobilized between strains ( Figure 2 ). Transfer of this plasmid is referred to as mobilization because all proteins required for transfer are provided in trans from an F 0 within the donor. A plasmid containing the wild-type F oriT (pACYC-ForiT) is mobilized with an average efficiency of 5 · 10 À4 while pACYC177 with no oriT has no detectable transfer (efficiency <2 · 10 À6 ; <0.6% of pACYC-ForiT). G144 0 is known to be important for F transfer (17) . The G144 0 C substitution, shown previously to dramatically reduce mobilization when introduced into F oriT and significantly reduce binding when introduced into an oligonucleotide (12) , also reduces mobilization below the detectable limit.
To test whether the A-tracts are functionally important and whether a single base substitution within the inverted repeat would affect transfer, we substituted a T for the middle A in each A-tract individually (T154 0 A, A163 0 T). Neither variant differed significantly from the wild-type oriT in mobilization efficiency. The double variant (A163 0 T/T154 0 A), which should disrupt both A-tracts but maintain the base complementarity within the hairpin, also showed no significant difference from the wild-type mobilization efficiency.
To disrupt the inverted repeat further, we converted the TTGC sequence (153 0 -150 0 ) at the base of the putative hairpin to AACG. The mobilization efficiency of this variant was below detection. The analogous substitution of CGTT for GCAA at 167 0 -164 0 , however, caused a small (3-fold) but statistically significant increase in mobilization efficiency. 
While it is possible that the 4-fold increase in mobilization efficiency of the G167 0 C/C166 0 G/G151 0 C/ C150 0 G variant over the G151 0 C/C150 0 G variant reflects a small improvement due to compensatory substitutions that would stabilize a hairpin, the improvement in efficiency is not significant, at least with the number of measurements (n ¼ 3 for each).
Binding affinities of oriT variants
We measured binding of oligonucleotides to TraI36 to determine whether the reduced mobilization efficiencies of oriT sequence variants might correlate with reduced affinities of TraI36 for these sequences, and to ascertain the effect of the hairpin on binding (Table 1 and Figures 3 and 4) . As expected based on earlier measurements (12, 18) , binding of a 17-base oligonucleotide that extends 14 bases 5 0 to nic and 3 bases 3 0 to nic (WT 17mer) binds to TraI36 with a K D of 39 nM, while TraI36 demonstrates little or no affinity for a similar oligonucleotide containing the G144 0 C substitution (G144 0 C 17mer). The binding affinity for the variant oligonucleotide was too low for an accurate measurement, but is reduced by at least three orders of magnitude. The G151 0 C/C150 0 G 17mer variant oligonucleotide binds TraI36 with a K D of 390 nM, a 10-fold reduction in affinity relative to WT 17mer.
A 30-base oligonuclotide that contains the hairpin 5 0 to nic and extends 3 bases 3 0 to nic (WT Hairpin) binds TraI36 with a several-fold increased affinity over the affinity for WT 17mer (Table 1 and Figure 4) . The TrwC relaxase domain also binds with increased affinity to a hairpin-containing oligonucleotide (15). Using a simple binding model with a 1:1 protein:DNA stoichiometry to estimate a binding constant from the data yielded uncharacteristically poor fits, however. The data at the beginning of the transition fell below the fitted curve, while the data beyond the inflection tended to lie above the curve. Subsequent experimentation (see below) suggests that the poor fit may be due in part to nonequilibrium measurements for the hairpin oligonucleotides resulting from markedly slowed rates of association and dissociation. Although the WT Hairpin curve is clearly shifted to lower TraI36 concentrations, indicating a higher affinity interaction, the suboptimal quality of the fits for the hairpin oligonucleotides means that the affinities calculated for these oligonucleotides can only be considered estimates. The estimated K D of TraI36 for WT Hairpin is 7 nM. The WT Hairpin curve also has an upper baseline with a pronounced positive slope. We reported previously a sloped upper baseline in binding curves when TraI36 binds 22-and 17-base oligonucleotides at lower salt concentrations, and attributed it to nonspecific binding by the protein (12) . A sloped baseline is also present in the WT 17mer titration shown here (Figure 3 ) but is less pronounced than in the WT Hairpin data. The smaller apparent slope may result from the shorter upper baseline due to the lower affinity for the WT 17mer relative to the WT Hairpin.
The G151 0 C/C150 0 G Hairpin, like the G151 0 C/C150 0 G 17mer, showed a 10-fold reduced estimated affinity for TraI36 relative to WT Hairpin. The presence of the hairpin increases affinity of the G151 0 C/C150 0 G Hairpin relative to the G151 0 C/C150 0 G 17mer linear oligonucleotide (Hairpin
0 C/C150 0 G Hairpin binds TraI36 with an estimated K D of 78 nM. The data from both of these variants were well fitted with a two-state model. The G167 0 C/C166 0 G Hairpin binds with an estimated K D of 12 nM, but these data were not well fit by the model. The G167 0 C/C166 0 G Hairpin had an upper baseline slope similar to the wild-type hairpin. The slope for the G151 0 C/C150 0 G and G167 0 C/C166 0 G/G151 0 C/C150 0 G Hairpin variants did not have a pronounced upper baseline slope, but this may be because the shifted binding transitions shortened the upper baseline and obscured the slope.
A 30-base oligonucleotide that retains the wild-type G151 0 / C150 0 sequence but has the 5 0 8 bases substituted to prevent formation of a hairpin (No Hairpin) binds with a K D ¼ 16 nM, underscoring the relative importance of G151 0 /C150 0 over the hairpin to the binding (Figure 4) . The data for the No Hairpin oligonucleotide were well fit with a two-state model, but did show an upper baseline slope. A 30-base oligonucleotide that possessed the full hairpin sequence and a substituted sequence 3 0 to the hairpin (Hairpin + Random) bound poorly to TraI36, with an increase in K D of at least three orders of magnitude. An 18-base oligonucleotide comprising only the hairpin sequence (Hairpin Only) also showed little or no binding to TraI36 (data not shown).
Unexpectedly, the G144 0 C substitution, which caused a greater than three orders of magnitude reduction in affinity when introduced into the 17mer oligonucleotide, caused no change in binding relative to wild type in the context of the 30-base hairpin oligonucleotide. Products of two separate oligonucleotide syntheses gave virtually identical results. While the G144 0 C data showed the same sharp transition as WT Hairpin, the variant oligonucleotide did not yield a sloped upper baseline.
Dissociation rate constants of oligonucleotides
To further examine the interactions between TraI36 and oligonucleotides, we measured dissociation rate constants. Rate constants were measured by combining TraI36 and a labeled oligonucleotide, then adding a 100-fold excess of unlabeled oligonucleotide to prevent reassociation of labeled oligonucleotide after disassociation from TraI36. In most experiments, the unlabeled and labeled oligonucleotides had the same sequence. Dissociation of TAMRA-labeled WT 17mer oligonucleotide from TraI36 is described well by a single exponential curve. The average dissociation rate constant is 0.84 min À1 (Table 2 and Figure 5 ). In contrast, the WT Hairpin dissociation curve requires two exponentials for a good fit, with corresponding average rate constants of 0.42 min À1 , accounting for 27% of the amplitude, and 0.026 min À1 . The G151 0 C/C150 0 G Hairpin dissociation curve also requires two exponentials for an adequate fit, with average rate constants of 0.46 min À1 (90% of the amplitude) and 0.14 min À1 . Similar results were obtained with the G167 0 C/C166 0 G/ G151 0 C/C150 0 G Hairpin (data not shown), suggesting that the differences in results between WT Hairpin and G151 0 C/ C150 0 G Hairpin are due to loss of base-specific interactions rather than disruption of the hairpin. In contrast, the G144 0 C Hairpin dissociation curve requires a single exponential for an adequate fit, with a corresponding rate constant of 0.034 min À1 . The two rate constants observed for the dissociation of WT Hairpin from TraI36 suggest that there are at least two modes Hairpin competed effectively with the WT 17mer for binding. This dissociation curve, however, required two exponentials for an adequate fit, with dissociation rate constants of 0.67 min À1 (76% amplitude) and 0.14 min À1 . Excess unlabeled G144 0 C 17mer did not compete with WT 17mer for binding (data not shown).
Cleavage characteristics of oligonucleotide substrates
Various oligonucleotides were tested to determine whether the apparently altered binding specificities of oligonucleotides with and without the 5 0 hairpin also differed in their abilities to be cleaved. Results from an oligonucleotide cleavage assay are shown in Figure 6 . Consistent with the different affinities of TraI36 for the wild-type and G144 0 C 17-base linear oligonucleotides and with previous results (12), the wild-type oligonucleotide is readily cleaved in the presence of Mg 2+ while the G144 0 C oligonucleotide is not cleaved under the same conditions. In contrast, neither WT Hairpin nor G144 0 C Hairpin is cleaved.
DISCUSSION
We examined the effect of altering F factor transfer strand sequences 5 0 to nic, including an inverted repeat, on plasmid transfer. The results suggested that neither A-tracts in the indirect repeat nor formation of a hairpin by the sequences within the repeat are essential for F conjugative transfer. Instead, the reduced mobilization efficiency exhibited by some variants is more likely the result of reduced binding affinity of TraI for the variant plasmid sequence. In vitro measurements confirmed that at least within a limited set (WT, G151 0 C/C150 0 G and G144 0 C), the rank order of binding affinity for a 17-base oligonucleotide and of mobilization efficiency is maintained. Based on these results, it is plausible that the reduced transfer of G151 0 C/C150 0 G and G144 0 C variant plasmids results from a reduced affinity of TraI for the sequences.
Binding measurements of 30-base Hairpin oligonucleotides indicated that addition of a 5 0 region to the 17-base oligonucleotide sequence improves affinity relative to the 17mer oligonucleotides. In addition, TraI36 binds the G144 0 C Hairpin oligonucleotide with an apparent affinity similar to that for WT Hairpin. The high-affinity binding of G144 0 C Hairpin comes despite the poor binding of G144 0 C 17mer and the dramatic reduction in plasmid mobilization caused by the G144 0 C substitution. The presence of the hairpin therefore improves oligonucleotide binding, and also alters the binding specificity.
Based on the G144 0 C 17mer and G144 0 C Hairpin results, and on subsequent experimentation, we conclude that TraI36 can bind with high affinity to the same or similar DNA sequences in two different conformations. Furthermore, these different oligonucleotide conformations can bind to the same or overlapping sites on TraI36. The measured dissociation rate constants are consistent with this model. The WT 17mer oligonucleotide dissociates from TraI36 with a single rate constant (0.84 min À1 ). The 30-base WT Hairpin oligonucleotide dissociates with two rate constants, one similar to the rate constant of the WT 17mer oligonucleotide (0.42 min À1 ), and one considerably smaller (0.026 min À1 ). The 30-base G144 0 C Hairpin oligonucleotide has a single rate constant (0.034 min À1 ) near the smaller rate constant of the WT Hairpin. Assuming that the two dissociation rate constants reflect dissociation of different oligonucleotide conformations, binding in the fast dissociation conformation (with the larger dissociation rate constant) requires the G144 0 base, while the second (the slow dissociation conformation) does not. In the TraI36(Y16F):ssDNA structure, the G144 0 base both interacts with the protein and participates in a noncanonical 3-base base-pairing interaction (13) . The G144 0 C substitution would likely disrupt the local conformation, thereby destabilizing the complex and reducing binding affinity.
There is also sequence-specific recognition in the slow dissociation conformation. For G151 0 C/C150 0 G Hairpin, the slower dissociation rate constant (0.14 min À1 ) is several-fold faster than that for the slow dissociation conformation of the WT Hairpin while the larger rate constant (0.46 min À1 ) is similar to that of the fast dissociation conformation of the WT Hairpin. Results for G167 0 C/C166 0 G/G151 0 C/C150 0 G Hairpin are similar. Additional evidence that both conformations are bound sequence specifically is found in the poor binding by the Hairpin + Random oligonucleotide.
To examine whether the two binding conformations reflect binding to separate sites, we combined TraI36 with TAMRA-labeled WT 17mer, allowed binding to equilibrate and then added an excess of unlabeled G144 0 C Hairpin oligonucleotide. The G144 0 C Hairpin competed well with the WT 17mer, although the dissociation curve required two exponentials for an adequate fit. We are unsure what these two rate constants reflect. The ability of G144 0 C Hairpin and WT 17mer to compete for binding is consistent with the two sites overlapping each other. The extent to which they overlap is not clear, but the contacts that define the two modes of binding could be dramatically different given the distinct effects of the G144 0 C substitution on the two modes. The WT 17mer is readily cleaved by TraI36 in the presence of Mg 2+ , but we detected no cleavage of the WT Hairpin oligonucleotide. Because the fast dissociation conformation of the WT Hairpin has a dissociation rate constant similar to that of the 17mer and was not obviously populated in the G144 0 C Hairpin, we initially suspected that the fast dissociation conformation of the WT Hairpin resembles the binding conformation of WT 17mer. If this were so, however, we would have expected some cleavage product from the WT Hairpin oligonucleotide. A possible explanation for the absence of cleavage is that there are fundamental differences between the bound conformation of the WT 17mer and both binding modes of WT Hairpin. Another possibility is that TraI36 is competent to cleave the WT Hairpin oligonucleotide, but the altered binding characteristics somehow favor the ligation reaction over the cleavage reaction. As a result, cleaved oligonucleotide is likely to be ligated before release, reducing the amount of cleavage product.
The ability of TraI36 to interact in two distinct ways with DNA is not completely unexpected. The HUH superfamily of proteins includes TraI, other relaxases and mobilization proteins, and many replication initiator proteins involved in plasmid and viral rolling circle replication (19, 20) . The family is named for a metal-binding motif that contains a pair of His residues separated by a hydrophobic amino acid. Hickman et al. (21) have shown that the nuclease domain of the Rep protein of adeno-associated virus (AAV) can specifically interact both with a dsDNA Rep binding site, and with a hairpin structure that it cuts with sequence specificity. AAV Rep, however, interacts with the two forms of DNA with different faces of the protein. In contrast, TraI36 appears to bind DNA in two distinct ways, but the DNA apparently binds to the same or overlapping sites.
The fast and slow dissociating conformations of WT Hairpin and their different binding characteristics may partially explain the poor fits of a two-state model to the hairpin titration data. For WT Hairpin, there are two possible highaffinity binding interactions, but the different binding modes may cause different effects on fluorescence intensity and anisotropy. These factors, combined with the kinetics of association and dissociation could be affecting the curves. Binding of 4 nM WT 17mer and 40 nM TraI36 reaches equilibrium within 2 min, while the fluorescence intensity is still increasing, slowly but significantly, at 3 h in similar reactions using WT or G144 0 C Hairpin (data not shown). The binding model used in the fits assumes that the binding is in equilibrium at every step of the titration, and using this model with nonequilibrium data will certainly lead to inaccurate fits. Extending the equilibration time to >5 h at each step through the transition, however, did not yield data that produced significantly improved fits (data not shown). Longer equilibration times are impractical because signal drift increasingly affects the data.
Another potential complicating factor is that the hairpin oligonucleotides are capable of dimerizing. When binding an oligonucleotide dimer, TraI36 could cause a greater increase in both fluorescence intensity and anisotropy than if binding a monomer. The result would be an increased slope through the transition. The contribution of oligonucleotide dimers to the binding curves is probably small, though. Heating and snap cooling the labeled oligonucleotide prior to collecting titration data did not alter the results. Furthermore, evidence from nondenaturing gels (S. L. Williams and J. F. Schildbach, unpublished data) and from analytical ultracentrifugation (Chris Larkin, S. L. Williams and J. F. Schildbach, unpublished data) indicates that the large majority of the hairpin oligonucleotides is in a single conformation, presumably monomeric. This is not surprising given that even at the relatively high concentration used for the centrifugation experiments, hairpin formation should be greatly favored over dimerization because of the higher local concentration of the binding partners.
Finally, the protein may bind cooperatively to the oligonucleotide. The average protein:DNA stoichiometry, however, is 1.4:1 as experimentally determined using electrophoretic mobility shift assays (S.L. Williams and J.F. Schildbach, unpublished data). In addition, analytical ultracentrifugation experiments demonstrated that the protein alone is monomeric at high concentrations (7), and there is no evidence of oligomerization upon binding (Chris Larkin, S. L. Williams and J. F. Schildbach, unpublished data).
We still need to elucidate the biological implications of the two binding modes. The G144 0 C substitution reduces plasmid mobilization when introduced into an F oriT, and it apparently eliminates the fast dissociation conformation when introduced into the 30-base hairpin oligonucleotide. The G151 0 C/C150 0 G substitution reduces plasmid mobilization, and apparently predominantly affects the slow dissociation conformation of the hairpin. We do not know, however, what these binding conformations are in a structural sense, and when or if in transfer they occur. Work by Deonier and coworkers (14, 22) demonstrated that initiation and termination of transfer have different oriT sequence requirements, and it is plausible that the biological function of TraI might require the protein to recognize different forms of DNA. The TraI protein interacts with the oriT sequence around nic prior to cleavage, as a stable intermediate after cleavage but prior to transfer, and after transfer as it ligates the ends of the plasmid. It is not difficult to imagine that the transfer strand around nic might be in a partial duplex prior to cleavage, and that the region 5 0 to nic would be single stranded or in a hairpin immediately following transfer into the recipient. If so, TraI would be required to interact with these different DNA conformations. It is not surprising that the DNA recognition at these different stages could tolerate or even require different levels of sequence specificity.
Our results have definite implications for structural studies of relaxases. We assume that our TraI36(Y16F):ssDNA structure reflects the structure of the relaxase:ssDNA complex prior to ssDNA cleavage (13) . Details of the structure match well with our biochemical data. Furthermore, as shown here and previously (12) , DNA sequence substitutions that reduce in vitro binding correlate reasonably well with reduced mobilization efficiencies for plasmids containing those substitutions. Coll and coworkers (15) propose that the structure of the relaxase domain of R388 TrwC with bound ssDNA in the hairpin conformation reflects the structure of a relaxase:ssDNA complex after ssDNA cleavage. Certainly the high affinity of DNA for the hairpin construct and the complex series of intermolecular interactions present in the structure are consistent with the structure reflecting the state of TrwC at some step in transfer. The results we present here, however, underscore the complexity of relaxases and their DNA binding activities, and suggest caution is warranted when extrapolating from the structure to models of in vivo function.
